I am in full career of God’ love by Houng John  洪  澄洋  ホング  ジョン
True happiness only comes from the grace of God. In the past 
decade that I have been at KG, I have experienced true happiness.  
My journey here at KG can be summed up by the old saying that 
three true friends are God, spouse and dog. First, God is the true 
friend.  He who belongs to God hears what God says （John 8：47）.  
Once we hear what God says, we can speak from God as we are 
carried along by the Holy Spirit （2 Peter 1：21）. The essential 
proposition in Christian life which is I believe are as follows. The 
whole of our life  is around the God（Matthew 6：33）and then we can 
contribute toward the real world with enthusiasm. Starting and 
permitting with God’s love （1 Peter １：7） and then we can keep the 
peace relationship with a warmly humane understanding, as well as 
take social service. By the God’s axis justice （Hebrews 1：9） rule 
over all our decision making. Second, the spouse is a true friend.  We 
develop familial relationships with each other.  In Matthew chapter 
19, verses 4 to 6, Jesus says, "Haven't you read that at the beginning 
the Creator'made them male and female,' and said, 'For this reason a 
man will leave his father and mother and be united to his wife, and 
the two will become one flesh'?  So they are no longer two, but one. 
Therefore what God has joined together, let man not separate."  
Lastly, dog gives us unconditional loyalty.  It obeys its master.  We 
have the stewardship from God, at whiles in dealing with a goodness 
of administer, a loyalty come away daily occupations and in 
acknowledgement to decide the quite right or wrong. God is our 
master.  As long as we live in this world, we need to serve Him and 
obey Him. Therefore focus on what God has some for you, not what 
you can do for God or for yourself. 
 　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（経営戦略研究科教授） 
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